CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSION

The researcher comes to conclusion the Mrs. Alving undergoes anxiety such as panic, nervous, phobia, recollection.

The cause of Mrs. Alving's nervous because Mander often asks about personal problems, it can directly to remind bad memory on Mrs. Alving. In addition, Manders blame Mrs. Alving because because her responsibilities have forgotten a mother, Mrs. Alving sends Oswald to Paris so that her son is not affected by the dark life of this household. Manders always want to know Mrs. Alving past happened. This Mrs. Alving mader increasingly nervous.

So, in other case, there are many influences cause Mrs. Alving's phobia like one of them, at a time when Mrs. Alving explained that betraying of Captain Alving and Joanna happened at home. It was in the kitchen room. Mrs. Alving heard like the two people who were screwing. That is the evidence of Mrs. Alving's Phobia.

Then, in Mrs. Alving's panic, she becomes panic when Oswald follows the father's style of smoke. Instantly, Mrs. Alving's panic, Oswald recounted that he saw his father smoke in the up stair. This incident make Mrs. Alving does not want to her child follow Captain Alving's attitude.

Meanwhile, the cause of Mrs. Alving's recollection that is influenced by several factors including those that exist around Mrs. Alving as Manders and Captain Alving. Manders is very influence because he always reminder about Mrs. Alving's anxiety with his question to Mrs. Alving.
Furthermore, Captain Alving is dominant character but he make the essence of the *Ghost*. The answer of the *Ghost* drama is starting from an attitude of Captain Alving.